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COMPOSITE JACKET
The composite jacket is made of n layers bounded by radii (rl,r2,...,rn,rn+1). Each layer is elastically orthotropic but with different material properties. The strain-stress relations for the k-th layer in cylindrical coordinates are given by er(k)-
1
where Sii(k) are components of the compliance matrix. The superscript k refers to the k-th layer. In plane-strain conditions. the above strain-stress relations modify to
where
The normal traction acting on the interface between (k-l)th and k-th lavers is denoted by qk. Then the aeneral elastic solution for the k-th laver bounded bv radii (rkrk+1) and subjected to interface pressure (qk.qk+1) is aiven bv (ref 4) ar(k) = (-akqk+Ckak+1)(rk+l/r)9 At the two ends of the k-th layer, the expressions for the displacements and hoop stresses are
At the interfaces (rk.k=2 ..... n). the displacements should be continuous and these require
Ak-lqk_ -Bk-lqk = Ck k -Dkak+l (9)
Let Ok = qk/qn for all k. then On+l = 0, On = 1. and we can calculate Ok-1
Normalizing by 01 leads to qk = qk/qj for k = 1.2 ..... n (10)
i.e.. the relative values for the interface pressures when q, = 1. We can also obtain the corresponding displacements u 1 ..... un-Un+l at r, ..... rn.rn+.
STEEL LINER
The steel liner of inside radius a and outer radius b is elasticplasticallv isotropic and assumed to obev Tresca's yield criterion. the associated flow rule. and linear strain-hardenina. The elastic solution for the steel liner subJected to internal pressure p and external pressure q is
When the internal pressure p is large enough, part of the steel liner (a 4 r •
where o is the initial tensile vield stress and Et is the tanoent modulus in the plastic range of the stress-strain curve.
When the internal pressure is further increased, the steel liner will become fully-plastic. Usina Tresca's yield criterion, the associated flow rule.
and assumina linear strain-hardenina. the fully-plastic solution derived in Reference 3 is aiven below.
Subiect to a9 a oz ) ar* the analytical expressions for the stresses and This. together with
serves to aive an implicit relation between p and q. Bv lettina p = a and b. we can determine the lower limits p*. q*. ua*. ub* and the upper limits P**. q**.
Ua**. ub**. respectivelv.
When the internal pressure p is further increased. i.e., p > p**. ua > Ua**. ub > Ub**. the conditions of continuity lead to
and
It should be pointed out that the pressure q and the displacement ub at the interface are linear functions of internal pressure p. The bore displacement ua can be written as
aE a which is also a linear function of internal pressure p. Sixteen layers are applied in this wav. Lamina properties for this material are aiven in Table I . For the purpose of comparison, numerical results are obtained for four types of composite jackets as shown in Table II The pressure at the interface between the liner and jacket has been Table I1 for all four cases. When the composite jacket is made of axial lamina only, the hoop stresses in the jacket are very small as shown in Fiqure 7. When the liner is wrapped by hoop lamina only, the hoop stresses in the jacket become larger as the internal pressure increases as shown in Figure 8 . When the jacket consists of alternating hoop-axial lamina, the hoop stresses become discontinuous not only at the interface between the liner and jacket but also at all other interfaces between axial and hoop lamina. 
NUMERICAL RESULTS
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